Personnel Study Task Force Agenda
Date:
June 13, 2022; 4PM Hybrid
141 Keyes Road or
Join by Zoom Meeting

12:34 pm, Jun 09 2022

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82928282240?pwd=M65J4pEUaphwWheu7Ru3YS6vbUd8_.1
Meeting ID: 829 2828 2240
Passcode: 371549
Call to Order
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes of May 9, 2022
Correspondence or updates
Open discussion about how we anticipate making our report to Select Board and the need for a
public hearing and who should host.
When?
Open discussion on draft recommendations and vote on their direction and specific wording.
Review of format for our final report
Any New Business that came up after posting Agenda
Pending meeting dates
Wednesday, June 22, 2022 141 Keyes Road (Hybrid)

Public Comment

Adjournment (by roll call)

PERSONNEL STUDY TASK FORCE – TOWN OF CONCORD, MA
MEETING MINUTES DRAFT
Date: May 9, 2022 4PM PM
Location: 141 Keyes Rd Conference Room, hybrid
Present from the Board: Ruth Lauer (Co-Chair), Anne Rarich (Co-Chair),
Bruce Button, Paul Macone.
Others Present: Terri Ackerman, Chr. Select Board; Ned Perry
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to Order by Anne Rarich Co-Chair at 4 pm with a roll call of those present.
In the absence of Claude Cicchetti, Ruth Lauer was elected Clerk pro tem by a roll call vote.
Bruce Button
Ruth Lauer
Paul Macone
Anne Rarich

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

2. Approval of Minutes
Upon a Motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED (by roll call) to approve the Minutes of April 11, 2022 and April 25, 2022.
Bruce Button
Ruth Lauer
Paul Macone
Anne Rarich

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

3. Correspondence
Anne Rarich referred to a number of communications that were distributed with the agenda packet: a
Town Manager-provided letter about the Labor Counsel role in releasing the Employee Survey;
comment on that message from the Fire Chief; and a response to the Fire Chief from Paul Macone; a
letter of resignation from the task force from Claude Cicchetti and confirmation thereof by Select
Board Chair Terri Ackerman; and a task force message of thanks to the employees for their
participation in the Employee Survey. In addition, Anne distributed a copy of draft recommendations
gleaned from homework the task force has been engaged in that should have been included in the
agenda packet.
4. Discussion on How the Task Force Anticipates Making its Report to the Select Board
The Personnel Study Task Force is a creation of the Select Board that came out of actions at the
2021 Annual Town Meeting. Although no Hearing on the task force work is mentioned in its
Charge, it is typically a component of resolving studies such as bylaws or long-range plans that
provides an opportunity for public input. The Task force is nearing its conclusion and it is timely to
check in with the Select Board on its intentions.
Ruth Lauer expressed the opinion that deciding the timing and manner of dissolution of the task
force and whether to include a Hearing is the prerogative of the Select Board. Should there be a

Hearing, the Select Board might assign the jurisdiction to the task force, the Select Board, or the
Personnel Board. Members expressed opinions on the task force role.
Paul Macone suggested that we focus on agreeing on what the task force recommendations and how
close we are to conclusions. Anne noted that she worked back from the timing of preparing actions
for ATM 2023 and indicated that making our report in June/July would enable the recommendations
to move through the Warrant and Town Meeting process smoothly. Anne Rarich offered to contact
the Select Board Chair to inform him of the likely timeline of making the final report and getting a
sense of what to do about a Hearing.
5. Draft Recommendations for Report to the Select Board
The Task Force members stepped though their individual assignments on the resource documents
and offered their conclusions. It is the consensus of the task force that the Personnel Board remain a
strong component of the Town relationship with its employees. Bruce Button stated his opinion that
sections 1 and 2 of the Bylaw refer to maintaining an equitable and efficient system of personnel
administration and need little change. The 1985 document is the precursor to the Personnel Bylaw
and has never been rescinded. In his opinion, it continues to be an operative document and its stated
activities need to be implemented. His suggested recommendations are: Personnel Board should be
fully staffed by the Select Board; meetings with agenda packets containing data for decisions should
be scheduled regularly and frequently; data on the Personnel Board webpage should be maintained,
not removed; the addition of an Employee Organization Chart with job descriptions is crucial for
accountability and must be provided any classification action is taken; there should be an audit of the
Human Resources Department; the grievance policy should be removed from the bylaw as it is
controlled by law. The Town is experiencing 50% employee turnover that needs to be addressed
through training, recruitment, and retention efforts by the Personnel Board.
Ruth Lauer stated that Sections 3 and 4 of the Bylaw refer to Personnel Policies and Procedures
(PPPs) and Employment Status. She stated that PPPs are supposed to be printed and available to
employees. However, PPPs have not been maintained, are out of date with the bylaws they
reference, and are not available for study. As such, employees are not current with their rights and
responsibilities. The need for a new PPP has come to light, due to the pandemic-- a Remote Work
Policy. Ruth also suggested moving references to Employee Assistance Program benefits so that this
vital benefit is easier to find and make use of. Task Force discussions have indicated that converting
the Personnel Bylaw into a Policy document (and an Employee Manual/Handbook) would enable the
Personnel Board to act more nimbly and address long-time complaints of limitations put on the
Personnel Board role. In her opinion, first the task force must settle on its recommendations for
updating and strengthening the bylaw.
Paul Macone stated that Sections 5 and 6 address the Compensation Plan. There is no issue with the
authority stated. However, both indicate periodic review of compensation and job descriptions.
There is no evidence that this is being done. The last compensation review was done 14 years ago.
The longer this goes on the more likely it will require a consultant and added expense to accomplish.
The language states that the Personnel Board “shall” review. Timely documentation is the issue. In
his opinion, references to Longevity Pay should be examined to update and mirror what is granted in
collective bargaining contracts, i.e., access to the Beede Center rather than compensation.
Claude Cicchetti’s recommendations cover Sections 7, 8, and 9 – salary schedules, in training
status, and hours of work. In his opinion, the Town Manager and not the Personnel Board should be
the responsible party for temporary and limited status positions.
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Anne Rarich stated that Sections 10—20 – pay policy, sick leave, holidays, bereavement leave,
personal leave, military leave, jury duty, unpaid leave, family and medical leave, leave accruals,
interruption of employment, and leave for temporary and limited status employees. She recommends
the Personnel Board review these sections and consider a variety of options from amend, refresh,
clarify, and keep as is.
Paul Macone mentioned items that have been cited throughout the task force study and in the
Employee Survey: 15 sick days, “use or lose” vacation accrual, investigating sick leave benefits in
other towns.
6. Pending Meetings
Monday, May 23 141 Keyes Rd, hybrid
Monday June 13 141 Keyes Rd, hybrid
7. Public Comment
There was no public comment offered.
8. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 pm by roll call.
Upon a Motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED (by roll call)
Bruce Button
Aye
Ruth Lauer
Aye
Paul Macone
Aye
Anne Rarich
Aye
Respectfully submitted,
Ruth Lauer, Clerk pro tem
Approved: xxxyyyzzz
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DRAFT-Personnel Study Task Force Report Suggested Outline
(Table of Contents?)
Introduction
Charge to PSTF from Select Board
Methodology
Discussion
Summary of Findings and Recommendations
Personnel Board and By Law Review (THIS IS WHERE WE PRESENT Bylaw in one column and Notes next
to it.)
Closing
Appendix

INTRODUCTION
The Town Charter approved in 1955 directed the Select Board to appoint several committees including
the Personnel Board. In 1985 a document was presented to the Select Board by the Town Manager to
establish a Personnel Department. The Personnel By law has been updated several times over the years,
most recently in 2017, and serves as the guiding document for the Personnel Board and the Town
Manager. However, the current role of the Personnel Board as defined by the 1985 document and the
current Personnel By law is outdated and does not reflect the needs of the Town ‘s 21st century
workforce, or the challenges faced by the Town in recruiting, developing, and retaining high quality
employee talent.
The Personnel Study Task Force (from here on out referred to as PSTF) was assigned by the Select Board.
The members of the PSTF represented a past Select Board member, former Personnel Board member,
and an additional three members who are from the public but have some experience in either Town
Government or H.R.
Their assignment was to study the Personnel by-laws and Policies and make recommendations to the
Select Board on updates to the bylaws and Personnel Policies of the Personnel Board. What follows are
the results to review and areas recommended for improvement.

METHODOLOGY
The PTSF members utilized interviews with stakeholders such as: Current Planning Board members,
Senior Department managers, Town Manager, Board of Selectman, Citizens, Employees, and H.R. In
addition to the interviews, an extensive review of Town documents, comparisons to other town
Personnel boards, survey of Employees as well as research on best practices in H.R. through the Collins
Center at University of Massachusetts as well as the Massachusetts Municipal Association. Several
studies including a recent one done through MIT were also offered for background.

DISCUSSION
The term “personnel” is broad and includes a host of functions. PERSONNEL functions can be
characterized as either transactional and/or strategic. “Personnel” has evolved over the years from
“personnel” administration to “human resources” management.
Personnel administration is the title formerly assigned to human resource duties. In the 1980s,
personnel administration consisted of enrolling employees in benefit plans, processing and distributing
pay, and hiring and firing employees. The functions were more a transactional and administrative
function of running the town business. Concepts such as human capital or human resource management
were emerging as HR began. Human Resource management played a bigger role in strategic direction of
the organization. Personnel administration matured into human resources which evolved in two
separate but connected ways---strategic and transactional or the Human Resources function.

Transactional human resources are the “traditional” functions of benefits administration, policy
development and administration, position descriptions, payroll, worker’s compensation, personnel files,
vacancy posting and collecting applications and resumes. The Society of Human Resources Management
(H.R. Professional Association) define “transactional” functions as a way of “managing the employment
relationship from recruitment and processing employees through retirement”.
On the other hand, strategic human resource functions deal with the strategic direction of the
organization and include long term goals. According to SHRM “HR needs to be approached from a
holistic point of view encompassing every function of human capital management” and that
organizational leadership should work towards “creating an effective human resource infrastructure
that supports an employee centric service- oriented strategic human resources organization”. Strategic
functions include long term planning, employee relations, training, succession planning, customer
service, and talent retention and development.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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Draft Summary of Findings and Recommendations
Summary of Findings and Recommendations
The Town of Concord needs to keep the Personnel Board and the by-laws that empower them as a part
of the strong Town Manager and Personnel Board partnership.
The Task Force reaffirm the need for partnership between Town Manager and Personnel Board.
The Task Force recommend revisiting the roles of the Personnel Board and Town Manager and designee
have as we move forward since the needs of employees and citizens they serve has changed since the
Personnel Board was first chartered.
a. Personnel board needs to be more strategic and needs to report on a regular basis to SB
(who makes sure that there is Finance representation as well as staff support)
b. Town Manager (or designee)) take care of the day to day directing of the staff, and
Personnel Board formulate and ensure the fulfilment of goals.
c. PB needs support and budget to carry out data gathering that can help in making longer
term direction and decisions
d. PB timeliness is essential to assuring their fulfillment of the by-laws
e. Website must be kept up to date as well as archived materials.
f. PB will have up to date organization chart available as well as job descriptions before
acting on proposals (see appendix for an example)
g. Personnel Board to review and update compensation and classification as per by-laws
and take steps for timely implementation as well as have a paper trail ( see appendex
for sample check list)
The Task Force recommend that there be a thorough review of the by-laws by the Personnel
Board on a regular basis as well as PPPs as laid out by the Personnel Study Task Force.
The Task Force recommend that all PPPs be updated and converted to an Employee Manual that is
regularly maintained and updated
The Task Force recommend that new written policy be drafted and adopted for working remotely and
that the policy on grievance and follow State guidelines and laws. (see 1985 document under 3B( h)
The Task Force recommend that there be a public hearing sponsored by the Personnel Board with back
up from the Task Force by end of September.
The Task Force recommend regular communication with employees to ensure a sense of connection and
mutual respect by both the Personnel board as well as Town Manager.
The Task Force recommend Personnel Board could play an important strategic role in discussing with
and informing Select Board on the challenges with employee turnover rates, employee morale, or
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satisfaction with employee benefits. (There was no agenda time used between 2011 and 2021 for these
discussions and there has been a 50% turnover rate within the past five years not due to retirements)
The Task Force recommends that every effort be made to make data available to Personnel Board to
steer these decisions.

The Task Force believe that professional staff management needs some support for their leadership role
through training etc.

Personnel Policies and Procedures
A Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual will be maintained which includes all administrative policies and procedures relating to
the compensation, benefits, and working conditions of Town employees, including the Personnel Bylaw and all approved PPPs. A
copy of this manual shall be maintained in each department in such a way that employees can refer to it as needed during regular
working hours.
##
1
2
3

Title
missing
missing
Adoption of PPPs

4
5
6
7-1

8
9.1
9.2

missing
missing
missing
Compensation schedules for temp and
limited status classifications
Compensation schedules for Recreation
positions
Compensation schedules for Human
Services
missing
missing
Administration of overtime

10.1

Missing

7-2
7-3

Content

Date

Identifies responsible parties in
establishing PPPs

09-11-1992

Details of compensation plan by
category of employee

07-01-2021
07-01-2021

Recommendation
Find and update
Find and update
Update responsibilities
Find and update
Find and update
Find and update
Find /update and Add
schedules for other
classes of employees

07-01-2021

Identifies rate and process for
receiving pay or compensation for
working more that regularly
scheduled hours—laborers and admin
clerical / library employees

08-11-1992

Find and update
Find and update
Recordkeeping is
actually for all
employees, not just
overtime. Update to
recognize new and
added position
identifications (union)
Find and update

10.2

Increases within Salary Ranges

10.3
10.4
10.5
10.6

Missing
Missing
Missing
Administration of Longevity Pay

10.7.1 Stand-by Pay

10.7.2 Uniform Pay

11

Administration of Sick Leave

11add Sick Leave for parental leave
11.2.1 Definitions

12

Holiday Pay

12.1

Holiday Pay for Beede employees

13

Vacation Leave

14-1

Bereavement

14-2

Bereavement –Fourth Day

Salary increases and monetary
rewards to recognize unusual
circumstances in 10.3

05-30-2018

Relevant to non-union FTE and PTE
employees only. Definitions and dates
of payment
Expectations and compensation for
CPW, CMLP, Storm and Emergency
Response who are required to remain
on call during off-duty hours
Refers to uniforms and clothing
allowances

07-01-2006

Separate/clarify
relevance to in-training
v regular employees
Find and update
Find and update
Find and update
Update

08-24-2018

Review /Update

02-16-2012

Reg. non-union employee use and
accrual of sick leave for illness or
injury and family needs
Temp. to address sick leave for
parental leave
Definitions / exceptions for
administering sick leave regarding
family
Administration for non-union
employees
Amount and accrual for those Hired
after 3/1/06
Amount and accrual by category of
Employee; also payment in lieu
Definition/Exceptions/Approval RE
Immediate Family
Travel Time; Town Manager approval

08-11-1992

Review for collective
Bargaining provisions
and new designations
Update to include
medical /dental appts.

04-05-2016

Review/update

05-19-1992

Review/Update

08-11-1992

Review/Update

11-01-2008

Review

05-15-2019

Review/Update

05-19-1992

Review/Update

05-19-1992

Review/Update

15
16
17
18

Personal Leave
missing
missing
Unpaid Leave and FMLA

19
20

missing
Leave for childcare services Employees

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

missing
missing
missing
missing
Employee Appeal
missing
Sexual Harassment in the Workplace

27
A/B
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Attachments for reporting/
preventing/eliminating
missing
missing
missing
missing
missing
missing
missing
Drug-Free Workplace
Proration of Leave Benefits
missing
missing

Use/Accrual/Proration

08-11-1992

Definitions, Entitlement, Benefit
Protection, Use and Accrual

?-?-1993

Review/Update
Find and update
Find and update
Review/Update

08-30-2016

Find and update
Review/Update

Benefits for Limited/temp status
Recreation employees who work
8hrs/week—sick, holiday during
regular schedule

Procedures and limitations

09-11-1992

Definitions, Policy, Sanctions,
Reporting, Prevention,

04-22-2019

Employee and Supervisor
responsibilities to report

04-22-2019

Drug and alcohol policy
Refers to part-time employees

06-30-1992
08-11-1992

Find and update
Find and update
Find and update
Find and update
Review/Update
Find and update
Review/Update. Not to
late to go on record
regarding all forms of
discrimination
Review/Update
Find and update
Find and update
Find and update
Find and update
Find and update
Find and update
Find and update
Review/Update
Review/Update
Find and update
Find and update

39
40

missing
Loss of Driver’s License

41

Postings and Official Notices

42

Drug and Alcohol Testing

For those who are required to have
license as condition of employment;
provisions and appeal
Provisions for notices in departments
– required by state / feds/ Town;
responsibility and maintenance;
second location for informal postings
For ALL Employees in safety-sensitive
positions with CDL license as
requirement for employment.
Definitions, testing, consequences

Administration and Compensation Plan

Recommendation:

12-02-1996

Review/Update

04-17-1997

Review/Update-Remove EAP and
relocate for general use

Effective 0701-2021

Correct the Table of Contents to lay out in traditional numerical order
Find and add to the Manual ALL the missing policies.
Ensure the policy manual is available online and in departments in its entirety
Review and update on a defined schedule to capture housekeeping and substantive changes

Personnel Bylaw
###
Title
Section 3 Personnel Policies and Procedures

Section 4

03-24-1994

Find and update
Review/Update

Employment Status

Content
Identifies the Personnel Board and Town
Manager as the responsible parties and
notes that Employees shall have the
opportunity to review and comment
Identifies that all employees must be
assigned a designation of regular full or
part time, or limited status or
temporary. Leave and other benefits
must be based on the designation.

Date
??-04-2016

Recommendation
Implement routinely

??

Implement routinely

Sample Checklist
Must be completed and submitted to the Personnel Board Prior to meeting.

Complete all sections that apply to the action being requested of the Personnel Board.

Classifications:
Is this a new position? ___________
Is this a reclassification of a current employee to another classification? ______________
If it is a reclassification of a current employee, what is the employees name? _______________
If this involves a current employee, what is their current and future classification?
__________________________________________________________________
If this is a reclassification, has the employee been fully informed, and are they aware of the
applicable section (Section 10.4) of the Personnel Bylaw regarding their pay structure?
_______________
Has an involved employee signed this form indicating they are aware of the change? ______
If this is a new position, attach a complete Job Description.
Is this a temporary change, for an explained reason, that will require ratification at the next
Town Meeting? ________________________________________________
Regarding Section 6. Compensation Plan:
Have all applicable documents including recommendations from Department Directors,
commensurate pay scales from recent job analysis (including union pay scales of like
municipalities including the MEAM pay scale document from all Muni electrical providers if
CMLP is involved) and copies of data that document analysis of comparable municipalities and
business establishments if applicable.
Attach all documents obtained and submit to the Personnel Board.
Has the Organizational Chart been updated to reflect any and all changes? ______________
Has any proposed change that has a monetary value been sent to, and signed off by the
Finance Committee prior to submission to the Personnel Board?
____________________________

If applicable, have employees had an opportunity (explain) to review and comment on any
proposed personnel policy that could have a significant impact on the conditions of their
employment per Section 3.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Town Manager ____________________________Date___________
Employee (if applicable) _____________________Date__________
Human Resources Director ___________________Date__________________________
FinCom Representative ______________________Date_________________________

List attachments:
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

